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N O. 8 S MARKET STREET,

Where they have on hand ecomplete neetrtment of

• 0.- L. 0 T ,

OASSENERES, VESTINGS, &0.,
.

•

!.tettablefor the ',

SPRINO SEASON,

To whloh they invite the attention ofbuyers. •

QFRING %RABE. 1860.

DALR. ROSS. tie
WITHERS. .

, 551-MARKET; Ann518 COMMERCE HT.,

, IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
•on,, , •

SILK & FANOY GOODS.lia4 now s'ee:nintetestoat; to Whl%l they invite the
attionticinofWars. felo-Im

MeOLINTOOk, GRAM', & 00.,
utrottnißsAlO itriOlakit,t 'DEALERS IN

_ OIATRB, 64138111411138, VB3TINOS,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

fro. .383 MARKBT EITRAMT, (Up
Are i owOptinitur their Sprint Steak, to *doh they in
otte peeattention et the trade. . t.3-Stu

,

J.IW. ;GIBBP, SONS.
- Na 081 MARKET STREET,

Air nowopining tholc " •

Sit RING STOOK OF GO ODS
Adapted to • ••

•WEAR,
l'ulyhreh will be,kuid a tail asiartioent of

VLOTIfit!DOIRIKI,NI,*TINON,TitII42dIfiGiI, eco.

& SON.:
- • 1111POITSill &ND nasals in

purifis.
' CIABI3IIIUHREB.

VESTIMiti.
; 1401;031, ,T11111#1,, ace.

. "62' IfountOnit. 13Thi0g1`, •
(B4twoton Marko% And-Chestnut Sim%)

PHILADELPMA. falm
VOLL7#IIt A. &MINNA , ONALIELET 110MNAL

W. LITTLE & CO.,
GOODS,

No. 826 MARKET STREET.

A. SUPERB ASSURT*NT.
~, ' , IoINF,,N GOODS,

OF MY 'OWN' IMPORTATION. '

NOW OP:ENING, ,
,-.,.. .., . •

.•. • .

' .- , AND. FOR BAL E• BY' .
, -

JOBHUA. „11. 13AILY,
; •,.;_'.; ' IMPORTER:ARO JOiiiiiiir: ; '
IV8:,/6'2:th' itiRE:O,4 1,1WIA.P.ViiMA.

--- 'TWENTY NEW 871M4RO C:j
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jOtifilllA ifl e DAILY,

(Zt' s *wan .mutiti
044. , ~,,, , . , PATLADELPRIA.

CANTON FLANNELS,
slow sin,'

Amatigio, - •
KENNEBEC,

DORCAS,

Beetthod, Unbleaohod, and Colored
' CANTON FLANNELS.

sir THE MOB OR CABE.

JOSHUA BAILY.
• • , • 913 MARKET STREET,
4114 f , . PHILADELPHIA.

IL&RDWARE.
.

RHANDY & BRENNER.
nos. 91. 9f, AND' DT MOWN MTH WELD=

/1114ADBLITUA.
witozamum 00iLIUBSION MORAVA

'AForWimdiidWthmkg

MMIMMMMMOAMVWWWAWNIAL
,A111) IMPOSTIZII or

OriCLEAI4, DDLOIAIt. FRENCR, AND MOM
HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,

toe; oonatantlyea bind alwostookof Ow& to go-
' 11l Hardware Moslem

BUTOREIVI3
--

- Br the mite/ opts:air,
lITOBERII WOE 'MILL •

. - ,

HUTURIBWII 'STEEL OF VAILTOV KINDS.
WIAIOWVI:PATEAT ANWAVANI)

BRIP ORAINt
AM 'Um 0124.3 n ovsqlluistr.

so=rims vox
lIMANVEI IVIPIATER*PISTOL I

REMIXING ONLY If moss.
NAIAD'S NEW MODEL RIFLED AND PI/MOM
AMAMI.Klan. no.O. MUM fh P.DRMIEIL

111100Ap.HENSZEY,&; CO.
'HARDWARE, ,

CUTLERY,

, eta OUR
P7A.7OIIOUBE,

No. 497 M.ftRICET, and' 418 COMMERCE Otreets

PIIII4D4PITIA. 14344n0.

DRUGS, AND CHEMICALS.

B A.FAHNEBTOCK& CO.
• DRUGGISTS,

IMPORTERS, AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
DRUGS,

ONEMIOALS,
'CORKS,

SPONGES,
AIiZRICIAN AND maws ESIINNTIAL /sO.,
And Manulanturersand Sole Proprietors of

' B. A. PAPIRSTOCK'S VRICRIBUON,
trog4,9 and 9 NORTH PUirTIL STREET,

Fadaide, a few doors above Market,
fe34m PHILADHLIIII4

iy0748, GUM, PAINTS, &a.

ROBT. SHOEMAKER& CO.
• NORTHAM 001INDI

3ATB'AND RAGS OTDENTB,

WRO4SAI.Ir DRUGGISTS,
limiiriiirrs Mid Dealers in WINDOW SLAMPAINT&

invite the attinition of

Ool*TlCir MERCHANTS
tfe their kite' etoOlt ofGoode, ittoh they oder M the
Whet nattost ?Mew oes-tf

f S HOE visom4s.

WM. JOHNS & SON,
IMPORTERt3 AND DEALERS IN

-BOOT,EIKO', and GAITER. MATERIALS,
LARTINGS, HALLoong,

"' • ':IIHERTINaII, PATENTLEATHER,
- pRENOH KIDS, LAOETN.

• IILtPPEI UPPERS. &o.

N. E. CIORNRIt AMR Axe ARCH EITRIBITO.
i*lnt

Yoh;: '3i=-=-NO.-1169:' hi I 11,411101,11J:1 TO I• ' FEBRUARY 16, 1860.
COMMISSION HOUSES.

1860. , 1860.
AMERIOAN WOOLLENS

FANCY CABBLIKERES,
Haw SPRING BTYLES,,

CIASHMARKTEL •
ALL COLORS AND QUALITIES.

BLACK DOESKINS, •
FINE TO SUPER.

KENTUCKY IRANI,
ALL-WOOL FILLING. 1.

SATINETS,
PRINTED, PLAIN, AND MIXTURES.

COTTON WARP CLOTHS,
ALL GRADES AND COLORS.

TWEEDS, ;PALMA CLOTHS, '&0: •
FOR SALE BY TEE AGENTS.

RICIIIARDS, ELAIGIIT, do 00.,,
.8 sTRAWEBRRY BTREET,

JaNI-Ilarri

WEST, FOBES, & LLOYD,
COMMISSION MERCIVINTS,

No. 819 CHEIITNVT,
ANS

80 BTRAWBERRY STUMM.
OININIL PON 'ALB--

OOTTONADES,
TICKINGSCHECKS,

SHIRTING,STEIRESi;DENIMS, and
PHILADELPHIA-MADE 000D8 GENBRALLY.,':.:

Also, a fall aalortamt. of
NAT.LNETTI3, OASSIMERES, and WooLLENOr

Of dasitatdo =kilo and Myles. m•tf

FARRELL it MORRIS,
OHNTNUT STREET,

IMPORTERS. ,;

COMMI2I9IOIY MERCHANTi
oLovtis,

O•6OIMBRES,

DOESKINS, AND
RATINETi

SPRING AND
1101141IR COATINGS.

bIANTELETB.

PLNTA.LOON‘TUFit4
dl7-4m ' kr.. &e.

WOLFE, 78c CO..
. „

WROLBSALB
OARPIPING, OIL- CLOTH, ANDldArTrivi

WAREHOUSE. ,
NO. 182 CHESTNUT STREEt\

W Manor for Philadelphia Carpet fdaanfaetrtieie.
ro34m

FROTHINGHAM • .

& Tfuti.
84 BOUTH TEM

AND 36, LETITIA
AM AGENTS for the gale of 00044 MIIIIIISIOOI by
the jollowing Doementes. tie(
Mugaoxo

Lammas
GREAT Fe u, r •""aism,

Dwrr.., Ng,
ifeietell&Bnsayt,

Drotemßleached, and alcand Alubelislin: •

HAMPDEN COMPANY'S
TWEEDS AND OOTTONADES la great varletY.

WASHINGTON MILLS(Formerly 1147 dtate)
probil liViwall Table Coven, PAW •Feltbmamirgrm )I,;.,Zeal"°""Z176.0t. tilermg. Bstinete. and 71141111%."' - 0.1.01

p A TEN T FWR AND SEAL SKIN
COATINGS.
THE BUBBORIEHRO.

VOWS AMINTII IN TH UNITIDSTAIN/
For the above desonption of goods of the well.kaown

maaufaetore of
KUBIK BDWIN FIRTH & BON&

RECEMDEDWIRE, YORK/MILE. ENGLAND.
Are preparing to exhibiteamples of the venom Mall-

ins, and to take orders f or immediate or future dell
very, to suit the oonvenienoe of the trade.

The goods mionot be purokeeed through the enstom
cry channels In England, and all orders for the United
Otatee must go throughthe subsoribers.

WRAY & GIGLILAN.
PHILADELPHIA, and

FANBHAWE, MILLIKEN, & TOWNSEND,
lalo•tuthkodm Now York.

FROTHINGHAM & WELLS,

IS LETITIA BTRHBT, AND 34 1301)71

FRONT MIST.

OOTTONADES.
Writable for both Madden and Jobbers, in lane

variety.

iIIthIMISS COATINGS AHD OAMEMILABT7M
Made by Washington Mills.

Orti jakenfor those desirable goods for Daring trade.

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, & HIITOHINSON,
NO 1111 CHESTNUT ST.,

• OOMMISSION MERCHANTS
Fox THE SACS or

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODIEL

sikens

CARPETINGS.

M'CALLIMI & CO.. ,
CARPET MANUFACTURKELS,

OLEN ECIIO MILLS, GERMANTOWH.
Alec), Importers and Dealers in

CARPETING'S.
OIL CLOTHS.

MATTING. RUGS, &0.,
WAREHOUSE afo CHESTNVT

(Opposite the State House.)

Souttomand Western buyers ere respeotfully Invited
to call. fea lin

CARPETS.
F. A. ELIOT Is CO., Nos. SS mad Si North FRONT

Street. are the SOLE AGENTS In Plilladelphm for the
ROXBURY CARPETCOMPANY, and have constantly

for sale a AILS assortment of VELVET and TAPESTRY
CARPETS, ofohms patterns.

Also,a large supply of the various kinds of CAR-
PETS manufactured in Philadelphia oily and Omar.
from nearly all the beet manufacturers.

Dealers will find It to their interest to call and
examine these goods, which are offered for sale on the
Most favorable terms.

N.B.—F. A. ELIOT & CO, being the Bola Agents
in Philadelphia for the sale of the Wonted and Carpet

Xitrus spun by the /Boonville Mills (formerly the New
"England Worsted Company,) and being agents also for
the Baldwin, Wilton, and Abbott Companies, have
peculiar facilities for keeping constantly for sale the
various kinds of Carpets manufacturedin Philadelphia,
o the most favorable terms. lafT-Sm

HOUSE-FURNISAING GOODS.

HOUSE FURNISHING STORE.

WILLIAM YARNALL,
No. 1020 CHESTNUT STREET,

(Immediately°meltethe Academy of Fine Arts.)

invitee the attention of HOUSEKEEPERS and
owes' to hu extensive assortment of

USEFULHOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
TABLE CUTLERY,

NURSERY FENDERS,
CHAFING DISHES,

FIRE SCREENS.
PLATE :WARMERS,

TEA FOY% &0.. &o.Jd.tuthett

STORAGE.—Large Stores to Rent at Ken-
tendon Screw Dook. Slava' °argon taloa at low

rates.APely 01Vbtr,Y,_ASHIIIIRNES, & On
PENN Street, above WEAR ES.Or No la Rooth WEAR ES.

VHEESE —375 boxes Herkuner County
•—• ohot,, ntorl. lind for Nal e.yo. 0. OADVER
00., Malt street, Pa aoorabove mat. fei
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TWO • CENTS.

1860: -
STRAW GOODS. 1860•

TOOMPSON & JENKINS,
' IMPORTERS AND, JOBBERS

OP
STEAW GOODS;

RATS AND OAPS,
SILK noriNap.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,
RUCHES, &o.

NO. SUS MARKET STREET.Sayers are rewieeted to examine our stook.

THOMAS F. FRALEY is enraged with the above
house, and minute the patronage ofhis friends,

feS-Im

MILLINERY
AND'

. STRAW GOODS
EXOLUSIVIII 4Y,

7"-- • •

ROSENHEIM, BROOKS,
da CO.,

481 MARKET STREET, NORTH 818E,
Are noropening, for the Spring Trade, the moat an-

tensive and chained steak in their line ever collected
together under one root

RIBBONS of every coneeivable description.

BONNET MATERIALS.
FREROR'ARTIPIOAL FLOWERS,

. - RIMERS, and all other ndlanary &tilde*

STRAW,BONNETS IN IMMENSE YAK/KTY.
OHILDREN'I3 AND MISSES GOODS. DO.

BLOOMERS, ERASERHOODS, tco,

Oonsoloun ofour superiorfeel litles in obtaining our
supplies. we flatter oureelvee that superior induce-
ments, bothaa regard' choice of saleotlon and modera-tion nPrices, eennot be met with. fes-Sin

F °R.

EVENING PARTIES
BERTHAS,

• ' CAPES, SETS,
SLEEVES, and 01/111 113,

la Reel Laoe, Crave,
Blood aad

Ingreat varleidee, of the
• NEWEST STYLES.

Also,
44, 6.4, 9.4, 9.4, 10-4

TARLATANS, CRAPES, as.,
Noah below theism/.pion.

WARBURTON'S.
Mt CHESTNUT Street,above Tenth Street,

'SOS South SECOND Street, below Spruill.
lall-tt . . a

S TRAW AND MILLINERY ODOM!.

LINCOLN. WOOD, &

NICHOLS.
' No. TSS OHESTNEFT STREET,

Have nowin
(Betweben Seventhand Eighth,)
store

COMPUTE MOS OT

SPRING.' GOODS.
sitintableo

11740 11111178 Ati:r i it.Fat AW GOMMgoiti giyottiff ihaiihrt iv
To wth My rigatialiT invite RL attention of
migleeigianttat abort-time bn Ore 'Will find sewsisi advan-tage inexaminingthis stolt beforepurotemituti teagim

HILL-BORN JONES,
Importer Do Manufacturer of

FANCY SILK AND STRAW
BONNETS AND HATS.

ARTIPIOIAL-WLQWWWAL.,‘ •
,-,---rgammote; mutants,-rie.,

"the, attention ofCity and Country 11.`"1* wrtited
to large and vaned .0" OrthO &bOVO goods at

4252. MARKET STREET.
fea-3to Below Fifth.,

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMIAGS.

FEBRUARY 4, 1860.

WM. 11. BORSTMANN & SONS,

FIFTH AND CHERRY STREETS, ADJOININO

irA 0 TOR Y,
MANUFAOTURERS AND IMPORTERS

op

LADIES' DRESS
AND

MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,

;weare now prepared to direr a large and desirable
sook ofLadle.' Dream and Mantilla Trimming", to-
gether witha full line of colors.

SSEPHYIt WORBTBDO,
.811WrLAND WOOL,

BMBROIDERING OHIINILLE,
&c.. !to.,

To whtoh the attention of the Trade to directed.

SOLE AGENTS FOR SPOOL-BILK.
' fee-ift

1860. SPRING. 1860.

EVANS & 1-IASSALL.
IMPORTERS OP

LADIES' DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Ito. a a. FOURTH ItTRIIBT,

♦renowopening s tine alsetlitnent of
NOVELTIES FOR.THE SPRING SEASON,

To whioh they invite the attention ofbuyer/. fel-fm

MEDICINAL.

MRS. WINSLOW,
AN EXPERIENCED NURSE AND FEMALE

Physician, presents to the attention of mothers her
SOOTHING SYRUP

FOR OHILDREN TEETHING,
whloh greatly faeilitatee the process of teething, by
softening the gums. reducing,. all infiammstion; will el-
laiAIgiIIiVVITINATIVIrTnob itialpsta.

Dependupon it, mothers, It will gTirerest toren:salve'
and101101EFAND HEALTHTO YOUR INFANTS.
;MilITitill;litTill 13:4 ItgEfaillll frktrorr ten
Y

have never been 0 tja to sar,of any other
medicine,_NFNEß HAS IT_FAILED_ jg_a UM
:OLE INSTANIF,TOF FEOT A CURB. when,
timely used. ever d b., a know ers instance or
dissatisfaction y any on '' ho used R. Oil the oon-
.trary,,all are lielighte 122 th its"rati.cine. and,
speak in tants of hashes .... mmen nof ite magi -

caleffectsand medioalvi ....7 toes. e speak in this
matter " what we do now," after ton years'
experienoe.andpledgeour " eputstion for the fulfil-
mentof what we her! de __'" 4 Mare. In almost every
instanue where the to ant 121 ni 'ermine from painand
exhaustion. relief wd be E, found In fifteen or twenty

TiTileas histrphre dirt: 0 emni.t..-?.0 i .tth. mott ziPli- 0 ErVed ND AIrEFIPLIrdNURSES In NewEngla and has been used with
never-failing sec In res

THOUSANDS OF CASEF,
It not only relieves the ..4 child from pals, but In-

vigorateathestornach and . bowels, correots &oddity,
and gives tone and energy ke to the whole eyittnni, It
will almost instantly r "-- ileVil oßtrimu ix THE
BOWELS AND WIND 0 COLICand overcome con
vulsions,_which, if not ~,1 speedily remedied, end in
death. •We believe it the beet and surest remedy in
the world,!palt eases o 01 DYtIENTERY and DIAR
ItHWA IN HILDREN, whether It arises from
teething or romanyother " osuse. We would say to
every mother who has " child sufferingDorn any of
the foregoing complaints. tt do not letyour prejudices,

[ nor the prejudices o r" others, stand between
our eufferini child and, .. the relief[ that will be

SURE...yes, BSOI,UT go 14Y BURE—to follow theuse of this me o ne , ...,,
timely used. Full direc-
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Queen's English.
Cohbett, in the very amusingEnglish Gram-

marovhlch be wrote, used to draw his exam-
plea of bad grammar from Pitt's King's
'Speeches, and Castlereagh's louse of Com-
mits harangues. The result was a marked
improvement—not In Castlereagh's slip•slop
talk, which was incorrigible, but—in the com-
position of the documents severally called
a TheSpeech from the Throne."

The Times, which always remindsu of an
elephant, equally capable of rending an oak
of;the forest and picking up a pin, has anamusing criticism on the Queen's Speech,
which aberead, in the House of Lords, on the
24titof January,on the opening ofthe present
Parliamentary Session. It asks, "Has the
Queen—being impelled thereto by her con-E. , ntional advisers—a right to clip her ownmilish, to cry down the good old sterling
: diem that have passed current since thetirye ofElizabeth, and to iseuo forth with her
ow* image and superscription, a certain base
mohey vulgarly known as slip slop?'" It
adds, tt The best Queen's Speech that was
evermade has come out in the worst English
that ever was written. It is strange how so
many singularly inappropriate words wore
°Srgot into so many singularly Inappropriate
placas."
Jfhoever wrote the Queen's Speech, knew

,lMle of the English tongue. It la a jungle ofwas through which a pathway his to be cut
With an axe to arrive •at any meaning. The
'rnie (which Is a littlehypercritical, we think)
•,t otes several instances of clumsy wording,
'and adds t 4, Thereis not in tho whole Speech
a good oldringing English idiom, nor even a
happy plagiarism from any of our neighbor
tongues; but the idioms, although they are
flabby, and lack the sinew and muscle of true
English, arenot so ridiculousas the metaphors.
When her Majesty endeavors, by friendly
means, to prevent a rupture,' we strive in vain
to realize the scene; and we should like to
have all the authors ofthis composition lobked
up together, until theyproduced a satisfaeibry
Picture of one of those embers of disturb-
ance' which are so feelingly spoken ofin re-
latioi to the Indian mutinies. In old times,
whtin constructive 'treasons wore numerous, en
earned Attorney General might have got a
verdict of high treason' againstthe framers of
thisRpyal Speech for conspiring to take away
theQueen's breath. Ho wouldhave had little
more to do than to desirethe twelve good men
andAine all to stand upand read through the
paragraph which relates to the Conference. It
consists of two sentences—one of eight lines
and another ofth rteen-eand Issuch a labyrinth
of assertions anti conditions, with parenthesis
withinParenthesis, and with nominative cases
Irregularly divorced from their eorbs2--it in-
volves such a holding ofbreath and continuity
of utterence, that very few ladles except the
Queen could got through It without breaking
down. Ott a wet day, when the Hampton
Court labyrinth is inaccessible, we recommend
this Clowess paragraph to an idler as a capl.
tel Fazed: Let him once get Into it, and run
up and down among the twisted phrases, and
thee let bin get honestly out of It if he

The' Congresi paragraphs hero alluded to
arc as foiloWS

At the clue of the hat cession; I informed you
, , dines had been made to me to ascertain

great •rs by the
arrangements oonnected with thepre..7.44Settling
future condition of Italy, a plenipotentil
be emit by me to mist at each a Conference.
have since received a format invitation from the
Emperot of Austria and from the Emperor of the
Proaeh to send a plenipotentiary to's Congress, to
consist of the representatives of the eight Powers
:who were parties to the treaties of Vienna, of
1816—the object of such Congress being stated to
be 20 receive communication of the treaties con-
cluded at Zuriob, and to deliberate, associating
with the above-mentioned Powers the Courts of
Itome, of Sardinia, and of the Two Staines, on the
means best adapted for th 6 paoltioatien of Italy,
and for placing its prosperity on a solid and dura-
ble basis.

"Circumstancesbare arisen which have led to a
postponement of the Congress, without any day
having been fixed for its meeting; but, whether in
Congress or in separate negotiation, Ishall endeavor
to obtain, for the people of Italy, freedom from
foreign interferon°e by foroe of arms in their in-
ternal concerns, and I trust that the affairs of the
Italian peninsula may be peacefully and satisfac-
torily fettled "

This certainly is a notable specimen of the
description of writing called rigmarole. It
would puzzle the best scholar in the High
School to parse it, because it is put together
with a magnificent contempt of the ordinary

'trammels of syntax. Murdering the Queen's
English is acrime of no ordinary gravity, in
social life. 'When the Queen herself is the
culprit—the offence forced upon her by he;
Cabinet Ministers !--it is very difficult to de-
cide whatpunishment should bo meted to her,
It is as if a Chief Justice should himself com-
mit ono ofthe offenceswhich ho is in the habit
of trying in his Criminal Court.

When Victoria announces to the Lords
Spiritual and Temporal and " her faithful
Commons," who conjointly constitute the
British Parliament, that " the last embers or
disturbance" in her East Indian dominions
"have been extinguished," wo are inclined to
ask where, in the name of all that is rational,
such a remarkable mixed metaphor as this
could have been put into her mouth. " The
last embers of disturbance"—what ran it
meant Att the "confusion worse con-
founded" of o Queen's Speech, one learns
to think with more tolerance than tho sentence
has usually received, upon President Taylor's
joyful announcement to Congress that this
country was "at peace with all the world--
and the rest of mankind." Here Is tautology,
surplusage of words, strange iteration; but
here, also, is a plain and straightforward
thought, intelligible, if not exactly grammati-
cally correct.

The Queen's Speech Isa sort of joint-stock
composition framed by the Cabinet Ministers.
Not ono of these fifteen noblemen and gentle.
men but had the advantage of an University
education. Some ofthem have even obtained
no small celebrity as men of letters. Lord
Palmerston was ono of the authors of "The
New Whig Guide." Lord Campbell is the
biographer of the Chancellors and Chief Jus-
tices of England. Mr. Gladstone has written
largely in the Quarterly and other Reviews,
and has written several octavo volumes upon
Church and State. The Duke ofArgyll is the
author of several pamphlets and one volume
onthe Scottish Presbytery. Sir George Corn-
wallLewis, ha philosophical Historian, andhas
been editor of the Edinburgh Rerrew. Lord
John Russell has written history,
plays, politics, poems, and so forth—after a
fashion. Hero, at all events, are siy, men who
have mitten books, yet these, assisted by nine
trier°, (every ono of whom has published at
least ono Parliamentary speech, which is ono
degree of authorship), were unable to com-
pose a Queen's Speech which should be intel-
ligible and grammatical ! What a pity it is
that while the dead and living languages had
been crammed into the Veda of these public
men, they were not also taught how to explain
plain thoughts, correctly and plainly, in their
mother-tongue.

In fact, the Aristocracy of England, who,
as Mr. Disraeli tauntingly told them, are born
to seats in Parliament, are instructed very
much on the system which prevails in some
of the Female institutes in this country,
where a young lady who shows superior pro-
&Riney in Mathematics receives the highest
premium awarded—though he may be utterly
unable to hem or mark a pocket-handkerchief,
and may have no knowledge whatever of the
domestic arrangements which come under the
general term housekeeping. Of course, in a
multitude of instances, the fair premium-
winner throws the abstract sciences to the
winds after she enters into society, and gets
married—lamenting, too late, when her do-
mestic arrangements aro wholly, dependent on
tho sagacity, experience, and temper of hired
menials, that• she was not taught something
usethl.

Whatever the sex, whatever the condition of
life, aknowledge of one's own language ought
tobo thefirst and greatest object of instruction.
Therecannot be, there ought not be, any ex-
cuse for the parson, who cannot speak and
write his or her own language withpropriety, if
not With elegance. It is very discreditable to
English education thata-fifteen of the highest
men in public lite in England, several of them
authors of no small pretence, should not be
able, among them,to produce a better-written
state-paper than they mado Queen Victoria

road aloud, the other day, as her Speech from
the Throne. As far as capacity to write good
English goes, American publicists are very
much ahead of the same class in England-
They rarely murder the Queen's English.

Eloquent Eulogies on the Death of
Hon. D. C. Broderick,

ON MONDAY, FEBRUARY FOURTEENTH.

IN SENATE.
Mr. SEWARD. Mr. President, the great na-tional event of our day, I think, is the extension ofour empire over the interior of the continent, fromthe border of Missouri to the Pacific ocean. Hewho shall write its history will find materialscopious and fruitful of influence upon the integrityof the American Union and the destiny of theAmerican people. Ife will altogether fall, however,ifhe do not !fumed in raising llonston" and Ruskand BRODERICK to the rank among organizers ofour States, which the world has assigned toVirintbrop.andVilliers,Raleigh and Penn, Balti-more and Oglethorpe,as well as in placing Taylorand Scott and Worth and Quitman. as generals, bythe aide of Washington and Greene and Marion
Impartiality will require him to testify that IBRODERICK, MOM vigorously and resolutely thanany ofhis predecessors, overcame accidents andcircumstances which opposed his success. Neither

birth, nor fortune, nor education, nor training,norpatronage, nor association, nor prestige of anykind, favored ambition In his case. While yetvery young, he disappeared, unobserved, fromamong the excitements of mere municipal elec-tions in a great commercial city on this side of theoontinent, and rose as suddenly on the other side,towering and conspicuous among the ill-assortedand irregular troops of adventurers from all partsof the world, who appeared there, reckless, as Itseemed, of all restraint, and animated by the oneabsorbing purpose to become quickly rioh by be-ingthe first to scoop up the golden dust in thebedsof the rivers of California. As we looked uponthese tumultuous assemblages, we asked, howshall even peace and life be secured among them?Row and when shall this political chaos be re-duced into the solid substance of a civil State?even while we were yetasking these questions, we
saw that State rise up before los in justpropor-tions—firm, vigeroua, strong, and free ; complete inthe fullest material and moral sufficiency, and, atthe same time, loyal and faithful to the FederalUnion. The hand that principally shaped it wasthat of DAVID U. BRODERICK.

Sir, when I beard in a foreign land of-the death
ofour late associate, I experienoed, beside the gen•

timents ofsorrow whioh I am sure are common to
no all, a keener sorrow that arms from the refleo.tion that he had fallen prematurely, while yet there
was need and room for further publio service toaugmenehie fame. But in this I erred. It is not
the amplitude, bat the greatness of achievements
that secures the statesman's renown.

The manner of his death gave a severe shock tothe moral sensibilities of the nation. But I will
not dwell on this painful subject, because, if be
could hear me, he would forbid complaint. He
consented, I trust, reluctantly; but he neverthe-
less consented to the combat in whioh he fell. I

never have known a man more' salons of his honor.
or ono who could so endure to be an object of
pity or compassion in misfortune or in disappoint-
tent. I leave him, therefore, in his early grave,
content to confine my expressions of grief within
the bounds ofnarrow for the loss of a friend, than
whom none more truthful and honest , survives ; a
Saunter, than whom none more incorruptible ever
entered these Halls; and &statesman, who, though
be fell too soon for a nation's hopes, yet, like Ha-
Milton, left behind him noble monuments well and
completely finished.

Mr. TOOMBE. Mr. President, I wish simply to
announce my entire concurrence with the resolu-
tions proposal by the Senator from California.
My own acquatutattee with Mr. BRODERICK' com-
menced in this body and ended horo. It waiPure-
ly and exclusively of a public character. I had
not the pleasure of any personal acquaintance with
him outside of hie public capacity in the perform-
anoe of our relatiVe duties here as American Sena-
tors. But, sir, there were strikingpoints in his
(diameterthat won my respect, and I may IST my
admiration. I found himbold, honorable, truthful,
attached to the Interests of his country, "clear in
his office," and n man that Iconsidered an honer
to the American Senate. He was one of the best
specimens of self-made Americans ; springing from
iliegurbkeLaustira of society, by virtue ofhis
life, almost uncultiveitaTedellain early
peer of the proudest in the land, and condi:Taw
himself after he came to this body in snob a man-
ner as to win respect and approbstion, notwith-
standingthe many prejudices which had surrounded
his advent into this body, produced, it may be, by
the many and stern partisan conflicts which
marked lila active but troubled career. I trusted
him as a faithful, an honest, an upright, a fearless
Senator.
I give myfull oonourrence to these resolutions.

I had not intended even to say this much but for
the dissent which has been manifested to our pro-
ceedings In honor of his memory. He fell In
honorable combat, under a code which be fully
recognised. While I lament his sad fate, I have
no word of censure for him or his adversary. I
think no man, under any circumstances, can have
a mere honorable death than to fall in the vindi-
cation ofhonor. Ile has gone beyond censureor
praise. He has passed away from men's judgment.
to the bar of the Judge of all the earth, who will
do right:
" Earth's highest honors end in 'here he lies;

And ' dust to dust' concludes her noblest long."

IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
Mr. BURLINGAME. I rise, Mr. Speaker, to min-

gle my sorrow with this general expression ofgrief
at the fall of one so gifted and so brave as was
DAVID C. BRODERICK. It is true. that I did not
know him so long nor so well as did those gentle-
men who have justnow spoken so feelingly and so
justly of him. But latterly myrelations with him
were quite intimate, and I presume it was a know-
ledge of this fact which led those who were near
and dear to him when he lived, to request that I
would join with them In these last sad tributes to
his memory.

And now, sir, standing by his closed grave, I
will do what I can to lead your mind, Mr. Speaker,
and the mind of the House, far, far away from the
causes which laid him in his bloody shroud, and
call your attention toa few of those singular quali-
ties which made him the marvel alikeof Msfriends
and bin foes. Ido not shrink, sir, from a defence
of the motives and actions of Mr. BRODERICK ; but
this is not the occasion, this is not the time for re-
sentment; it is the hour sacred to friendship and
to grief. In this spirit, sir, I shall offer the few
words I have to say.

Hewas the child of the people ; born to that
great American heritage, the right to labor and to
enjoy the fruits thereof, and he abed a new dignity
on the toil of men. It is true, as the gentleman
from New York (Mr. Raskin) remarked, that '
now, worn and tired labor may look up from
its toil and be proud. Sir, that was a beautiful in-
cident to which he made reference when In the
Senate of the United States, representing, in part.
an empire In the West, Mr. BRODERICK permitted
thereeolleotions of his early struggles to come upon
him, and pointed out with pride, the handiwork of
his honored father, as it appeared In the traceries
ofthe Capitol above his head. It was a recogni-
tion of his alliance with the great working classes
of the country. But it wee nobler far, manlier far,
on that occasion, then Instead of flattering the pre-
judices of his people, he told them with a fearless
tongue their faults, rebuked their prejudices, and
yet leaned confidinglyon their virtues while he
vindicated their rights.

Slr, he was a Democrat, withoutbeing a dema-
gogue; he loved the people and he never betrayed
them, and with passing time, as they discovered
these traits In his (diameter, he won their enduring
regard.

Str, I never knew a man who was so mtsuuder-
stood—who differed so much front his common
fame. I myself sought him in this city, as the
Representative of a hardy but tumultuous portion
of my countrymen. Imagine, sir, my surprise
when I found him a student—a student of history,
a student of poetry, a silent man, one who sat
apart from his fellows, pondering deeply the great
problems of life ; one instructed, as the gentleman
from Pennsylvania (Mr. Hickman) has informed
us, in those motives which underlie all the notions
of men. I found him firm and dignifiedin deport-
ment. It is true his struggles with adverse fortune
had clouded hie brow, and that his face, In the
presence of his foes, over wore a mingled look of
scorn and defiance, but for his friends he hail a
genial smile—an irresistible fascination. His look
watt honest and sincere, his voice firm and truth-
ful, and sometimes it had a manly melody which
caused it to penetrate into the deepest recesses of
the human heart.

Sir, ho wasa born leader. Bitting in his
solitary room In San Francisco, his wizard mind
went forth over the hills and through the valleys
of California, until the whole State was filled with
the breath of his power. lie had an indomitable
will. Beforeit party names and party organize
Dens disappeared, and men, under the spell of his
great spirit, forgot they were Republioans, forgot
they wore Demoarats, and onlyremembered with
pride that they were Boom:wiz men. Few men
with power to draw the masses to themselves, to
(muse their multiformfeelings to flow in the indivi-
dual channel of a single will, have appeared at
any time. Few have anpeared in this country.
lie, sir, had that gift. lie had—-

., The meteorof commanding
The God-like power, the art •Napolcon
(if winning, binding, wielding,handing
Tho hearts of millions till they move as one."

I say that this quality is rare. Men with it
have appeared at long Intervals upon the shores of
time; but when they have appeared, they have
been the Idols of their rase.

Mr. BRODERICK fell in the very dawn of his
(ueer. Though ho fell thus early, yet he had
stamped the impress of his mighty mind upon the
affairs of the Pada() elope. No wiser brooded
over the chaos there. He aided in laying the
foundations of that new State. lie aided in rear-
ing its fabric•ofgovernment; and be did all be
could, sir, to fill it with the pure soul of the peo-
ple. Ile believed in something. He believed that
he bad a miesion to perform. lie believed that
be was a champion of the people. Their wrongs
were hie wrongs; their rights were his rights
Ilia heart throbbed responsive to thoire, and their
wild and stormy passions rolled ever through his
soul. Following this line of duty, he fell into
conflict instantly with those tyrannioal elemente
which, in every society, areseeking to destroy the
frichte of the people.

Loving the people, jealous of their rights, be

ought those elements with fierceness and withbitterness. No man knew better than he did the
requirements of his times. No man knew betterthan he did the logic of events: No man knewbetter than he did the hasard a man takes to him-self who is really, earnestly, faithfullyfor thepeo-ple. lie, sir, had read history, and knew whathad been the fate of the Roman Graoohl; but no
personal consequences to himself deterred him.Rtanding in that presence, scornful of corruptionand Oftyranny, in the majesty and grandeur ofhispure, stainless private and public, life, looking to
his stormy past, looking into the dark future, hesaw,,with the clear eye of his judgment, the very
point where he must abdicate the leadership for
the people's rights or yield up his life. Mr, he didnot"imitate one moment. Many a man here willremember how the shadow of the event which is to
clothe us in mourning thisday was upon him eroho left this city. lie bade farewell to his friendsforever.

lie had, as I ea* 'stated to-day, seleeted—andthe gentleman from Pennsylvania. (Mr. Hickman]himself has attested the feet here to-day—the veryman who was to speak for him upon this floor; andone; speaking of him with transcendent ability,desgribes his departurefrom his loved city of NewYork ; bow, when he saw one dear object afteranother sink beneath the waved-68'001re of the
church, the palace, the hovel—a gloom 0111111 overhim! which his friends °maid not lift from his heart.lie paw a hand they did not see, waving him per-petually toward the shadow-land. He followed itwith bteady tread and fearless eye. Me is gone ;.and I will not penetrate that shadow-Imid. liestar In the presence of the great Master ofeve ts, who will judge fairly 'between him andtho e who sent him there.

,Ilia body sleeps, an has beep said, ,by a, lonemountain, behind the oity• of hie adoption. Rehas ono kith nor kin who will gothere to water thatlone gravewith their tears; but the people wholaid, him down to bin last resting.place with theirtears and their Sobs—the peoplefor whom he livedandfor whom he died—as long as the seasonsshallooniL and go, as long as the great ocean of theWl* shall ebb and flow titrongh the Golden Gates,will cherish and love 'the memory of DAVID 0.BRODERICK.
Mr. Mortars, of Illinois. Mr. Fpesker,we aretold that California's great Senator is dead ! itwere not so, every breeze that comes to usfront thePacific bears upon its wings the sad tidingtof this

great woe. Although I am the last,' et lam nota kiss sincere mourner at his:closing funeral rites.Belioted by his friends to speak on this oeeasion, Icome to pay to his memory the tribute of a sincere,and heartfelt sotrovefor his low. I bring with me,sir,aknowledge ofhis personal character 'naval:dieworth, arising from an acquaintance whichl I amhappy to know, ripened into a sincere friendship.During the last session of Congress I °coupled a •seat at the same table with him. Ills chair wasdirectly opposite mine. Our intercourse was freeand familiar, and afforded me opportunities ofstddyiug his character; and I shall speak of it,therefore, briefly, as I knew it. Others have giventhe details of his short but eventful life.
At the commencement of the present sessionreturned to my aconstomed place at the sametable ; but, upon looking around it, I did not seeBRODERICK there! All the incidents of his melan-choly death rushed formacrosay mind, and I wea ledto relent what security reputation and life hasa 'conscientious and fearless public man like him.Theboldness of honesty and truth is too often thegateway to detraction and death ; while the artfuland wily politician aud dissembler, by the tricks ofhis art, passes onupon the high -road of power andfame, to bask In their sunshine.. .
It has been too often the ease with those who re-bake authority, denounce torruption, and vindicatepublic, morality and justice, that a hard fate awaitsOM. DAVID C. BRODERICK' the Irish stone-ma-son's boy, who toiled at hisfather'e trade, andraised himself to eminence by Ms own great energyand talents, early, and alas! sadly, realised thisbitter truth, and now sleeps the sleep that knowsno waking. The funeralcortege that followed hieremains to the grave Is dispersed Another nowfills his senatorial seat. No wife, no child, norola-tiVe survives him. Who is there, then, to weep forhim? Who is there that wilt bring incense tosprinkle upon his memory? There runs nota drop

of his bicod in any human veins. Ills onoe nobleform Is wrapped fish bloody shroud ; his manlyvideo is bushed in death ; his flashing eye haswithered in its socket; and he, who, but yester-
day, shone in the national Senate-ohamber, astar of the first magnitude, and, moved amonghis peers, possessing a vigorous physical frame,free from disease, is now food for worms. Why,oh ! why, Mr. Sneaker, all this? What badIM done. that he should pay the penalty of hislife ? Why was his onoe bosom friend, who hadnb just cause of 'quarrel. with him, his execu-tioner ?

When I tontemplate the proper answers to theseqizestions, the heart grows sick, the mind reelsupon its throne, and I find no consolation exceptthat "lie who doeth all things well," and " whose
Jaye are not man's ways, and are past finding
opt," bath in them an inscrutable provident.Julius Omar fell beneath twenty-three •
aid gaping wounds; but it was the • :ruins
that was the unkindetit of them all., But though
thesar entered Rome as a victorious geners3,. fn vi-
o)ation of law, the conspirators who strutdr. hlm
down gained nothing by his death. Justice some-
times comes with a slow and muffled step, but as
inevitably as destiny itself, and it overtook each
tbeir'ildior ater. It starts the guilty in
desert, dings to them iii-fhtnbluthefiLilallis aril
whithersoever they go, there it Is whispering tio-ifiuneasy and violated conscience.
I pretend not to say that the death of D AVID C.

BRODERICK was the result of foul play ; but many
think, if he had been lees honest and independent,
be would to-day be a living man. What was his
offence? What had he done that he should fall
by the hand of violence? Why was he bunted
from place to place withoutjust cents or provost,
lion? Truth's historic page will record the re-sponge to these coalitions ; and the people of Cali-
fornia will read and understand them. He bad
wronged no man; he had sought to quarrel with
none ; but, as far as he believed duty and honorstould allow, avoided personal difficulty. Yet heSeemed a doomed man. Ms true, that born ofpoor but honest parentage, and toiling with ble
bands for hie daily bread, a child of obscurity,
add buffeted by misfortune's waves, he had looked
up from his lonely and KA I aond Mon to " fame's
dread mount," whereon stood the rich, the proud,
and great, and dared toenter the list of honorable
competition for honorable fame.

Settling in a State possessing a heterogeneous
population; poor, without friends; scoffed at and
derided—he started out in a direst line for the
goal of hie ambition, while those who were hie ri-
vals, and had gone to their new location invested
with the charms of acknowledged talent and fame,
were startled and alarmed that one In whose veins
ran onlyplebeian blood should be so bold and pre-
sumptuous as to jostle them from ambition's lad-
der. Nothing daunted by opposition, however,
and relying upon the energies of his own great
soul, his coons was upward and onward, like the
eagle's flight, and In a few short years he was the
acknowledged head and leader of his State, while
his ;nod powerful foe was prostrate at his feet,
asking his aid, and found him as magnanimous as
ho was brave. Perhaps no man ever overcame so
many obstacles in so short a time. Without the
possession of more than ordinary mental faculties,
he never could have done it •

lie was, indeed, anextraordinary man. Ills In-
tellect was cant in a capacious mould; his energy
knew no tiring; and be was a moral hero that
stood for the right. lip ascribed no principle to
expediency, acknowledged no leader but duty, and
alike scorned the smiles and corruptions ofpower.
his allegiance he owed to the people and their
rights, and be refused it to Presidents and Cabi-
nets, when desired for base purposes. Always
open and straightforward, there was no dis-
simulation or guile in him. Els language was
the open, plain Anglo-Saxon language offrank-
near and truth, and he called things by their right
names. A truer man, a more disinterested pa-
triot, a firmer hater of wrong and oppression,
a more devoted and consistent friend, and purer
public servant, never lived. No suspicion was ever
even whispered that corruption bad tampered
with him, that bribery's base coin had adhered
to Ms fingers, or that he was in any way impli-
cated in schemes of public' plunder. Temperate,
moral, simple, and frugal in his habits, and ad-
dicted to no vices, with all his aims his country's
good, he trod life's path notas eociety 'a spawn,
hut as one of nature'a noblemen, looking down
from his lofty eminence upon hie tradnoers, and
moving forward as a comet amid lesser planets.
shedding a radiance in his pathway. lie knew no
obligations but such as duty imposed, and those he
faithfully discharged. Direct, bold, faithful, and
single in his purpose, be never hesitated, never
wavered, never faltered, 'when right and' wrong
were presented to bim, which to choose. Ilia was
no weak, doubting, cowardly tongue, that was
afraid to give utterance to truth,

As a statesman, be had not the polish of those
educated in the schools—not their plausibility or
flowing language ; but possessed a native vigor of
intellect, expanded by reflection and reading,
which marked every effort of his forensic power.
Who that heard him or who that has read his re-
marks, will ever forget his manly and eloquent
reply to South Carolina's proud and gifted Senator,
who reflected on the laboring men of the North in
unjust terms? It is, Mr. Speaker, no disparage-
ment to others to say that no Senator ever gained,
in so short a time, so widespread a fame. Coming
to this Capitol with the breath ofslander preceding
him andbreathing dishonor upon his character, in
two short years his State reputation was swallowed
up by a national one, and his name became a fa-

, miller household word throughout this vast Repub.
lio. It will go on, sir, culminating, until truth and
justiceshall place it in the highest niche of fame.

Though he was born in this District, and spent
his juvenileyearn around this Temple of American
Liberty, he was the true typo ofa Northern Demo-
crat. All his instincts, sympathies, and feelings,
were with the Democracy, and they were every-
where looking up to him as their future leader.
When the heart-rending intelligence reached their
ears that ho was gone, gone forever, down tothe
cold and silent grave, an almost universal wail of
anguish went upfrom their midst; and the question.
prepoinded at hie funeral obsequies, " Who shall
speak for Californianow '" was echoed from the
Atlantic) to the great West, ran along her lakes
and rivers, and sounded through her valleys and
mountains, like the death-chilling notes of an ill-
omened bird. "Who shall speak for California
now" to the free people of the free States of this
Confederacy?

Mr. Speaker, Senator Bnonentcx was, indeed,
an extraordinary men. It maybe said of him, in
the language of Ireland's immortal patriot, Em-
mett, " the man dies, nut his memory lives." It
will be green and fresh in the recollection of mil-
lions, while that of ethers will goout, and be fors
gotten forever. Now, and in after years, wbe,
the public shall crowd the galleries, and look down
npon the august men who compose the American
Senate, the question will not be asked, who fills
the chair at present? but, where did BRODSRiCIC
sit? Unless all truth is falsehood, and history
speaks to thefuture of the past witha lying tongue,
no brighter name will shine in its annals, among
the true moral heroes of America. Ile knew his
duty, and, knowing, dared to do it. Mothers
will teach the tale of his almost fabulous life. and
repeat the horrid story of his untimely death, to
their lisping children ; and, as riper years come
upon them, they will pilgrimage to the seated
nronamont Which friendrhip lorearing to pupa*
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ate hM 'worth, and there pour out their oblationsOM the dust ofthe noble martyr who fell a victimto hie devotion to the great- principle of popularliberty, and his love of birth.
"Oh! bloodiest nietureibemoaned °lnane:*Great BRODSRICI fedi. , " without&crime."flu student of American statennenahip, and lookover the bright galaxy of names which &dent thepages of your country's history; and when youcorn&to that of the stone-mason's eon, learn fromhim how to model your own character. Learnwhat native talent and energy will do for one whowoo eli fortune's miles, and etarted out upon thegreat highway of life, determined to win for him-selfemcees. As he stepped on board ofa vessel lathe harbor of New York, with no friends to aidhim, poor and unknown, except to a few stegrmint-

, snots, , Where are yon going?" inquired one."Td California," he replied. ‘• When are youcoming back ?" "Notuntil lam a United StatesSenator." A wild about of laughter went up fromthe bystandere at what was regarded as his vision-ary Mee. Yet In eight yeara he did come hack 11Sensitor, and in two more ae9uired a deathleasnitldnal fame. If the Politicians of the goldenState had bean congregated upon the wharf of' SanFrancisco as he stepped for the brat time upon it astranger to all, and scarcely with a pennyin hiepocket, how they would have jeered at the ideathatithere same a young man who would throwthem from his pathway with a giant's strength• andruehy them with almost the speed of thought tothe ighest position! It hardly appears, indeed,the he labored up the soiled and worn way, but" dcprnfrom higbakreiglonseame, -and perched him
I

there to see what lay beneath."
B.t, Mr. Speaker, if his career was bril liant, ityeas alas for his country, too short. Inthe bloomof anhood, and at the moment be was standingon e Mated plansole of fame. he was cat down."D th levearto shining mark." The poll of hisStab drank hie noble blood, and the ericron spothas not yetbeen washed.oat. Row mournful is thethmight ! The seasons will emu, and go, and vernal?lode?, bloom with nature's retunaing warmth, but,alma! we shall never look upon the bee of ourfriend again! Pelee to hie dust, r pretend notto say who is to blame. That, Impartial historywilt determine. But, I will say, that when theroll.call of California's statesmen Is gone over atthe Judgment-day, and Brionsercx Is inquired for,more than one voice willreach theear of thegreatJehinah from secret places. "Am I my brother'skeeper?" Farewell, my friend! ,

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
Rzsrucar Titus TO TDB UNIOZT.,—PTOOtICT, ofthOLLOIIIITiIiO Journal, thus declares the sterling

ani patriotic sentiment of the .people .of Ran:tuc y :

4As little willing or inclined to submit Patientlyto She intolerable oppression ofa reckless sectionalms ority as Virginia or South Carotins, or any

ieotlr ante, is, Kentuelcy intends to make all herre stance and do all her fightirg ineiqa the Union,an , so far as 'possible.-through its matchless ma-eldhaery. Her determination in this respect isArid. Her mind Is made up. She is for theUnion; ' peaceably, if possible—forcibly, if me-ceesary ;' but, at any rate, for the Union. Re-garding disunion as the sum of all evils. not except.lug publio shame and dishonor, the rejects it as aremedy for eventhe worst, In an emergency suffi-ciently extrome,Retitucky would readily precipitate°fig! war In defence of her honor and her rights, hutdi nion never. Sheholds disunion to 'be, for theAmerican people, the lowest possible deep of wit-tiest wretchedness and infamy. It is, in her esti-tuition, the most guiltyand terrific form ofnationalsuicide.
f . Actuated by these sentiments, Kentucky, sofar from deserting or entertaining a thought of de-parting the Union in the present strait, has, as wehave said, and as the whole nation knows; invitedthis neighboring States to unite with her aroundtabfestive hoard in pledging the Union afresh, notmbrely in fall view of the evils that beset tis; but

in the true and statesmanlike, as well as the pa-triotic, mode of removing them. With what corn-plateness, heartiness, and transporting seal, tillshigh sot of wisdom and of public spirit, has beenperformed we need not repeat. Tennessee and In,Mena_ were metat our board by Ohio, aad tutder -circumstances perhaps the most commanding and1 enkindling that have stirred the heartsofmen and, States in this country sines the organisation of theGhvernment, thefr voices mingled with the votes of11:antuoicy in lofty, heartfelt, and thrilling expres-

sing of devotion to the American Union. Theft me of patriotism, releuned by KentnakY, • • '
sea to spread until it enwraps the •ite healing splendor." • on. G.t.—

f SnOCKING TB AGEtir AT 1 .. ea a shoakieg Ira- .
a telegraph has ,•, .. Georgia, on the 6th inst., -

1,. "layatft 1v per sonsfarsisPer"b neslopa stri 4ihneuilr arslivorthelbeffe-eZ,Ba-
b a i.

that
merchant

plantation overseer,.e.boi.. tr , ),ni... d...fi.,,ii,.... :-... jotot'hasvil..:(venalsk ,ae nio:
o
gra ms.

dayintWalke(deliberatelyif er•tiesal4alnuesfrommedtalawtnely Thleft.'ea'f:oxet-r and killed

gape and dogs, started ,to arrest bins. .Oh theirthe Iteo townorthrebteame very great, and five citizens, with

a'rival at Walker's holm, Wrdker issued from Om
deer armed with a ride, pistols, and a knife. The
dirty called upon him to surrender, when he as-
- ed..en attitude Of defiance and refused, while
iwife,-In gre...s.ALstsms-,--.nug to him to prevent
[Arther violence. Throwing her off, he levelled bitrifle, and was about to fire, when the whole party

of panniers discharged their pieces,killing- tam tn.
s lastly, putting two buckshot through the arm and
hand ofhis wife, and mortally wounding his daugh-
ter, a little girl about seven years old, who was in
tile house at the time, a buckshot having entered

.

her face below the eye and lodged in therear por-
tion of her brain.
rr A bill has been introdneed Into the Albany

Legislature, to enoonrage and promote the mechan-
ical and ecientifie arts, and proposes to give one
hundred and fifty dollars out ofthe State Treasury
to earth young men over the ego of twenty-one
years, who has served a five-year apprenticeship
at some mechanical trade, and who can produce to
theGovernor a certifioate ofhis qualifications from
three master work-men, and a ccrtineste from a
Probate Judge of his character. This amount is
to enable him to purebase necessary and
tiose tools are tobo forever exempted from levy
find sale under execution.
fa' One day last week, in the MaineLegisle-

tpre, there was an interesting exhibition. by a pro.
essaion through the Senate Chamber and Repro.
sentativea' Hall of eight giant men, viz : General
Henry P. Cotton, sheriff of Lincoln county, WI
pounds; N. A. Farwell, of Rockland, 235; Euroner
Whitney, of Presque Isle, of the Senate. 202
tiamuel C. Hamilton, of Biddeford, of the Houso,p5; Raymond B. Rich, of Tborndike, orthe
House, 254; Enos Phinney, of Jay, of the lionie,
254; Mr. Morrison, of Farmington, 250; and J.
W. Davis, ofEast New Portland. 245.

I_7" A curious book has been lately printed In
London, for private circulation, by Sir John Si.
Meets. It is the cotemporary account, In Italian,
of the murder of the monster Cenci, and of the ex-
}cotton of his unhappy wife and children. This
is the document, we believe, upri. which Shelley
rounded his tragedy, and an extras! from which,
in English, Is given in Mr. Moxon'eedition of Shel.
ley's works. It relates the horrible circumstances
4.f the affair M a matter-offact and no: re tone,
which rather enhances than destroys the horror
rhich attaches to it.
LV'''Profe.saor T. S. C. Lowe has turned up In

Charleston, S. C , where he is bewildering the
southerners with his aerial purposes, views, and
speculations. lie has furnished the journals there
With an apology for the mysterious die ipposrance
or himself and his mammoth silken glebe from tho
cognizance of the citizens of New York. Ile says :

"The mammoth air-ship, City of New York, in
Which I intend to make a voyage to Europe in
May or Juno next, I built last year, designing to
,start in October. Owing, however, to unexpected
labor which, from the great size of the ship, it was
'difficult to foresee, and the delay to which I was
,subjected in the construction of the mechanical
'.apparatus and other equipments to the ship, it was
not completed until November; eenaquently. I de-
cided to postpone thefirst experimentuf pro:tinily
testing thetheory et oceanic aerial navigation un-
til spring, when, as everything is in tho most com-
plete and perfect order, I shall (my lifeand health
being spared) solve the problem. I have deter-
mined not to neglect the opportunity. which the
time until then well afford me, for making obser-
vations in the lower latitudes. My object now is,
to make an examination of the upper currents,
ascertain their course, velocity, &c , at short dis-
tal:we to and below the equator, tosee if Icannot
discover a return current setting from cast to west
—a theory in which I have wrong faith. In the
thirty-eight voyages I have male abn-e the cloud
regions, between 47 deg.. and 33 deg north lati-
tude, I have found (though not always at the came
altitude)a current setting fro n west to east, relia-
ble in its course as the Gulf Stream. If, then, I
can find at or near the equatora e.noter current,
possessing the same uniformity and reliability, I
shall be satisfied. The advantages arising ftem
such a discovery can hardly be determined.'

CRINOLINE SERDEED.—The London Times I'o
porter, in sketching the scenes at tha recent open•
ing of Parliament, remarks :

"As the ladies sat closer and closer together,first six, then seven, then eight, and at leaqt nice
upon a moderate bench, a great light flashed openall beholders, and they saw that the reign of cri-
noline was over, the literal and metaphorical iron
despotism of fashion was broken at last. The ex-
ceptions to this rule, it is true, were neither few
nor unimportant, but still they were the exception,
and taken ass whole the sitting space allowed by
that sumptuary censor, the Lord Chamberlain,
was generally allowed to be enough:'

IV' That giant's throat (Paris) swallowed last
year 1,454,145 hectolitres of wine in barrels (ox.
elusive of wine is casks). 60,470 hectolitres of ai•
cohol, 20,778 hectolitres of cider, 23,130-4t13 kilos.
of butchers' meat, 9,222,620 f worth of salt-water
fish, 2,053,0721. of oysters, 1.070.1a3f. offresh-water
fish, 18,315,7081. of poultry and game, 19 :3.13.7351.
of butter, 9,641,7411. of eggs. These figures were
taken from the owes books. The kilo. is two
pounds, the hectolitre is a little over twenty-two
gallons.

CONSUMPTION OF O)FPCF, TE%, AND S.['GAR E -
timating the population of the United States at the
present time, at thirty millions, each inhalitant
annually conenm es eight pounds ofcc.ir, ,o, one plun I
of tea, and thirty pounds of sugar.
['The principal theatre in Sacramento, Cal.,

Is called the Forrest Theatre," in honor theeminent American tragedian,


